The phenomenon of dependence of the resonance shape and frequency on the RF power level in perpendicular biased ferrite-tuned cavities has been observed by G. Hulsey and C. Friedrichs in the the SSC test cavity expenment. Thls aper resents a nomenon and compares the results with experimental data. The effect of this nonhearity on the SSC low energy booster prototype cavity is discussed.
The tuning of the rf cavities in the SSC Low Energy Booster (LEB) and in the TRIUMF Kaon factory is done using Perpendicular-Biased yttnum-garnet Fenites (PBF) [1] , [2] . In fhs configuration the rf magnetic field inside the femte is perpendicular to the bias magnetic field. The main advantage of the PBF configuration over the more conventional parallel-biased Ni-Zn femtes is the hgher achievable magnetic quality value (Qm) , which in turn allows for higher energy densities and gap voltages. The main limitations to even higher gap voltages are the magnetic losses and nonhear phenomena. The phenomenon of dependence of the resonance shape and frequency on the rf power level in PBF cavities has been observed by G. Hulsey where y is the gyromagnetic ratio, which is about 2.8 MWGauss for most materials. In Eq. (1) is the permeability of free space and H,ff is the effective magnetic field at the magnetization location at time t. To make the analysis tractable we solve equatlon (1) in the Cartesian coordinate system. We define the extemal bias field % to be in the z direction and the perpendicular rf field, Hrf cos(ot), in the y direction. Neglecting also the Mference between the extemal and the effective magnetic fields, the three components of equation (1) are
where q and Q aredefined by where D is a dnve function, Q is the cavity quality value and is defined by
The above integral is evaluated over the tuner volume and W, is defined by 
where V aD is in volts. An excellent fit w i t h experimental &ita is observed. To numerically estimate the coefficient of roportionality between the freuency sh& and t i e ga volta e we used the 3D value L.$.~O-'~ for h s particular biasmg (about four times lower than the experimental result). The discrepancy can be attributed to the sensitivity of h s coefficient on the voltage transformation ratio between tuner to ap. Also a very good fit has been observed in the ckpendence of the frequency sMt e 41 ectroma neti code &SS. #e end up with the on bias magnetic field using the same correction factor. 
